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The recitation of this Durood Shareef will lead the reciter towards his victory. The entire world would applaud his success. The most convincing argument in favour of the
recitation of this durood is the following: Islam makes the self-sacrifice obligatory in every aspect of life; and a person who sacrifices his self-interest for the sake of Allah would
have complete blessings from Allah. If we are in difficulties, if we are suffering from any calamity, if Allah Taala takes our lives, if we are in trials and tribulations, to keep
ourselves happy and contented, we must remember Allah and say Durood-e-Nahariya. The reciter is the only one who will benefit from this kind of excellence. The reciter will
achieve much more from this Durood Shareef than from all the wealth of the world. The reciter will have all the endless blessings in the world. In today’s world, people are
threatened by the wrongdoings of individuals, parties, regimes. Every day there are new instances of such dangers. If a person refrains from reciting Durood-e-Nahariya, he will
undoubtedly remain in the normal situation of humanity where there is peace and security. He will not be involved in any of such dangers. Allah Taala will prove to him the truth,
the justice, the love and affection in his true self. Allah will show to him the truth. Allah Taala will place in the right path the person who says Nahariya. Durood-e-Nahariya is the
Durood Shareef of the highest grade. Allah Taala will reward him by making him the highest on earth. He will have the highest of positions in the highest of countries. He will
have the most exalted of titles. Allah Taala says in the Holy Quran:... And He will give them things that endure and increase for them the grandeur of this world and the
Hereafter and keep them gladdened by the gifts of His bounty.
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and when allah wished to test the believers, there occurred a night which possessed seven heavens, each one of them adorned with white lights. the seventh heaven was
adorned with seven gems which had been created by allah, and the seventh of these gems was alight like the moon during the night. the angels were prostrating in the worship
of allah in the presence of allah. when allah turned towards the seventh heaven, he saw the durood and the khatm (taslim) of allah, and exclaimed: ‘allah (only) is the one who is
praised! (only) allah is the one who is praised! (only) allah is the one who is praised! (only) allah is the one who is praised!’ a person once asked hazrat shams tabrizi (radi allahu
anhu) about the durood shareef. hazrat shams tabrizi (radi allahu anhu) recited this durood shareef to him and gave him his book of durood shareef. hadrat shams tabrizi (radi

allahu anhu) has said that if any individual recites this durood shareef in the night and recites it in the day, that person will enter jannah in one night. hadrat hazrat ibn taymiyya
(radi allahu anhu) has said, that if this durood shareef is recited in the night, that person will have the blessings of rasoolullah (sallal laahu alaihi wasallam). hadrat shaykh al-
islam ibn taymiyya (radi allahu anhu) says that this durood shareef takes the soul of the reciter and makes him or her happy, if it is recited in the night, and makes the reciter
happy if it is recited in the day. hadrat imam ghazali (radi allahu anhu) says that if this durood shareef is recited in the night and in the day, he will be blessed with a thousand

angels, a thousand birds, and he will be given a thousand camels and a thousand slaves. 5ec8ef588b
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